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No Compromise. .

ale Senator Irby was engaged
ersation with several friends in
m at the National Hotel, a
nent Conservative of South
ina came and proposed if Sena-
y would withdraw his opposi-
the Conservatives for Marshal
Hector of Revenue, then the

rvatives would withdraw their
ition to General Earle.

,

nator Irby replied that he had
rted a fair and honest proposi-

sorce time ago looking to the dis-
ition of tb«t patronage, but they
almost sullenly and indignantly

lined. "I ask no favors, and sha^l
t :aone. I will fight it out ,cn
line, if it takes all the summer.

could not accept any such propolj-

lairaess and justice are entitled to
three-frr\h3 of the patronage. If this
is denied the responsibility must rest
where it belongs."'
Your correspondent has reason to

believe that the other side have found
out that Earle will win and therefore
eouid very well afford to withdraw
their opposition to General Earle.

S&^&tor Irby further said he would
not a& the appointment of any one as

a reward of trickery to the other side.
He certainly would not consent to the
appointment of one that he thought
betrayed Bjs side.
We are having lively times in

Washington. It might be well to
suggest in this connection that the
Tiilmanite Congressmen return here
and take a hand in this fight. Sena*
tor Irby is making a brave fight, but
he has to combat witl? Batier, Hemp-
hilly Hampton, Johnstone, and a lot
of tmaller politicians..Aiken Times.

to probate to-day. The testator, after
devising sundry real estate to friends
in this city, $10,000" to distant rela¬
tives in Scotland and $20,000 ta his
executors, leaves the remainder of his
estate to the city of Charleston. No
trusts are created, the city is simply
made bis residuary legatee. It is
thought that the estate will be worth
about $150,000 after all bequests are

paid. The deceased was a well knows
seedsman and gardener, who came
bere from Scotland a/ half century
Ago and acquired wealt^ '

Chaiul
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] CONDITION OF BUSINESS)
FEATURES OF THE PAST WEEK IN

TRADE CIRCLES.

A General Improvement Xot-ed. Although
Some Uncertainty Still Exists as to

the Immediate Monetary Fntare.

2vew York, March 31 .R. G.
j Dim & Co.'s Weekly Review ofTrade
will say: The fact of largest influence
in the record of the past week has
been the increased distribution of
goods which appears with better
weather at nearly all points. The
strengthening effect is already felt in
some wholesale trades, and even in

: some manufactures, building materials
and in steel, and paints and glass are

helped, as well as many forms of
textile and leather products. Collec¬
tions already improve at many points,

j though still generally rather behind,
and especially at Philadelphia and
other eastern points.
The stringency often seen about

April 1st does not appear here, while
for other money markets, the close
pressure some weeks ago has led to

| adequate preparation- But while im-
; ports greatly exceed exports, it is not

safe to calculate that outgoes of gold
will not again disturb confidence.
Hence the break in important specula¬
tions has its hopeful side.

Instead of rising, after the close of
the Lancashire strike, cotton fell three-
eights, which may accelerate exports,
though stocks of American cotton in
Europe are still a third larger than
usaal at this season. \

Exports in four weeks at New York
have been $5,115,000 less than last
year, indicating total for the month
not far from $76,000,000, while the
increase in imports at New York
alone has been about $1L00G,000 in¬
dicating a total for the J&th of more
than $97,000,000. This grp At excess
in imports, following the excess of
$36,000,000 in January and February,
ia the basis of doubt about the im¬
mediate monetary future.
The situation in the great industries

is distinctly improving, regardless of
of speculative uncertainties. Legiti¬
mate business shows no unsoundness,
caution having largely prevailed, and
the volume is the largest ever known
for the season. Failures in the first
quarter of the year, 3,202 in number,
were fewer than in either of the past
three years, and though the amount
of liabilities was larger, the average of
liabilities is still quite low, less than
$14,800.

Iron and steel business is a shade
firmer, with improved demand for bar
plates and structural forms; and
-though rails do not sell, Bessemer iron
la firm ajid^ steel stronger.

Nearly all Southern points report
some improvement, and at Nashville
no disturbance results, the banks
being fortified. At Galveston a large
increase in cotton is noted, but timi¬
dity of capital and smaller loans than
usual. At Jfew Orleans lumber, ma¬
terial for building, etc., are^strong
and active and other trade fair, with
money in ample supply.
The business faifcrres'the last week

number for the United States 166;
and for CanaSht 28; total 194.

Bradstreetlg Observations.

New York, March 31..Brac-
street's to-morrow will say: (Cooler
wither generally has improved the
prospect for spring trade, but without
increase in distribution. Throughout
the Eastern New England States trade
is quieter, dufe to reflection of late
interruptions to business North and j
South. In the Central Western States
a fair movement of merchandise is re¬

ported, and although the prospects
a*e improved, Northwest business
continues retarded there. In the
South it remains quiet, with fair de-
mand for drygoods, hardware and
plantation supplies at Memphis, and
satisfactory trade at Houston and
good demand for lumber at Galveston.
Business is slow at Charleston, where
rice merchants are steadily reducing
stocks. Manufacturers at Atlanta re¬

port trade satisfactory, but retail
dealers say they are behind in sales,

jowing to scarcity of ready money at
the interior. Rosin is firm, but tur¬
pentine is relatively slow at Savannah,
where business is quiet
The close of the month brings a

falling off in volume in goods dis¬
tributed from New Orleans, where
cotton and rice are depressed, while
sugar is active and buoyant The
prospect is still for a larger cotton
acreage, but a reduced rice acreage is
promised.
The recent excitement at Nashville

due to the embarrassment ofthe banks
there las subsided, and country banks
are depositing at Nashville again r

where every arrangement is made to
provide for the financial needs of mer¬
chants. Some reports telegraphed re¬

garding the situafcidil have been mis¬
leading. Trade there is generally
quiet and collections fair.

Shot His Sod and Kill*4 Himself.

Fatetteville, N. O, March 31..
Henry Collins, a well-known colored
truck iarmer, in a fit of insanity today
shot his son, the ball striking the ear,
but not seriously wounding him, and
"then committed suicide by horribly
butchering himself with an axe. He
had accumulated considerable jprop-
erty, and was much esteemed by the
community.

i _ :

\ Tennessee is- in a bad way. Judge
DuBose has been impeached. One of

I ihe jgharges against him , is that he
t xwed"his officiaffTpositio§ to assault

. wptnen who visited him to secure his
inSuence in haviafg their relations or

friends re&aaed from psoalties and
prisons. I'tfcrieporta are true his
conduct was inftmow..Sparia/L

THE GATE CITY BANK.

Attorney General Olney Will Probe the
Affair to the Bottom.

Washington, March 31..('apt
Henry W. Jackson, of Atlanta, spe¬
cial United States Attorney in con¬

nection with the Redwine defalcation
in the Gate City Bank, whose presence
in Washington at this time has excited
a good deal of interest has this to say
on the subject:

"It is an error to suppose that my
presence in Washington has anything
to do with the Gate City Bank affairs.
I have three cases before the Unified
States Supreme Court, andrSTitira
body that waits for no man, I wad
forced to be here. Knowing that At¬
torney General Olney had ordered a

temporary cessation of the investiga¬
tion of the bank's affairs, the people
of Atlanta connected my departure
with that fact. I would have come
anyhow, and my coming would have
stopped the investigation anyhow. I
have seen the Attorney General, but
am not at liberty to state what passed
between us. The information will
have to come from the Department of
Justice. I will state, however, that it
is his intention to probe the affair to
the bottom. There will be serious de¬
velopments, of course. It is ro secret

_in Atlanta that I have prepared sever¬
al papers for presentation toihe grand
jury. I leave for New York to-night,
and will spend Saturday and part of
Sunday at Cambridge. I have a son
at Harvard. I will be in Washington
-on Monday, and I hope to leave on

VVednesday next. I presume that the
investigation will be resumed as soon
after arrival in Atlanta as possi¬bly/Joseph James, recently appointed
attorney for the Northern District of
Georgia, was with the Attorney Gen¬
eral yesterday morning, but Mr Olney
gave him no instructions in regard to
the Gate City bank matter. It was
not mentioned.

Butler's Game.

Senator Butler's course does not
seem to be gaining him many friends.
In fact, some of his warmest support¬
ers seem to be felling away from him,
since he took up Cal Caughman and
Ben Perry. The Wmnsboro News and
Herald, which has always been a Con¬
servative journal, says:

"Senator Butler is doing himself
great injustice. It is stated in the,
newspapers that he endorsed Perry
,befi«e he was fully informed of his
conduct in this State and before he
had full knowledge of the truth of the
charge. It was the Senator's duty to
inquire. Now it is stated that he en¬
dorsed Judge Townsend thinking that
he was endorsing Attorney General
Townsend. Really we can't excuse
such ignorance on the part of our
senior Senator as to his home people.
The truth is, the Senator had better
consult his constituents a little more.
We don't like somjf of the company
about him.^v^n ifsuch company is7
necessary to t>eat Tillman. The Sen¬
ator may lose tfiore friends than he will
make by alliances with Caughman and
Perry. We didn't like the letter that
the Senator wrote last year, in which
he appeared exceedingly anxious to
know exactly where the majority was.
The Conservatives of this State like a
man to stand firmly by a principle."

This is a significant utterance. The
Conservative papers are not oyermuch pleased to see Butler affiliating
with Perry and Caughman.

It appears that Butler is simply
taking Perry and Caughman away
from Tillman, and that as soon as he
has done tha^he~w^ll fling them aside
as a small boy throws'*way an orange
skin after he has extracted the juice.
.Register.

. *1^
QUAKER CITY MOONSHINERS.

An Illicit Ram Distillery CHpture«l In &

Brewery.

Philadelphia, March 31..In¬
ternal Revenue Collector Brooks to¬
day seized the brewery of Philip
Klein & Son, Wallace street, as the
result of a discovery made yesterday
that an illicit molasses rum distilleryj of 1,200 gallons capacity was being! conducted therein. The discovery
was made by Revenue Collector E. A.

I Alexander, of this city, and General
: Deputy Collector A. V. Mason, of
| West Virginia, who have been work¬

ing on the case for four months, and
¦ who torcibly entered an upper room.

A quantity of warm rum spirits
was found, and it was evident that a

larger quantity had been run into a

aewer through a rubber hcee, which
appliance was kept in readiness rin
case of discovery.
The plant is valued at $75,000, and

the illegal distillery is one of the
largest ever unearthed.

Philip Klein, Jr., the son, was heldC
in $1,500 bail by United States Com¬
missioner Bell for a further hearing j

! tomorrow.

Maxwell Getting in His Work.

J Washington, April 1..Fourth
; Assistant Postmaster General Max¬

well to-day appointed 107 fourth-class
postmasters. Of this number fifteen
were in Indiana, fourteen in Ken¬
tucky, ten in Virginia, ten in Maine,
eleven in JJHnois and- nine in Georgia.

Won First Pri*«.

¦! J. D. Hinnant, a Spartanburg boy,
won first : prize, $100 in gold, at a

I telegraphers' contest in New It ork;| city last Monday. The prize
offered by John W. Mackay, the

| millionaire cable owner of California,
I and open so ibe world,

;- r

OUR FIRST AMBASSADOR.
MR. BAYARD GOE8TO TlfE COURTOF

ST. JAMES.
/ .. jThe PresJjient Also AppolA a Minlcters to

.Japan, Chile, Peru, Ab» Central 5

American Bepabilee and a

Number of Consul*.

Washington, Marc a 30.-.The
President to-day sent the following
nominations to the Senate:
Thomas F. Bayard, of Delaware,

ambassador to Great Bri ton.
Envoys Extraordinary and Mini*

terf Plenipotentiary of the United
States: ^

James D^&SrEer, of Tennessee, to
Chile.

Japfes A. McKenzie, of Kentucky,
to Pm.

.wis Baker, of Minnesota, to
NiAcragua, Costa Rica end Salvador.

M. B. Young, of Georgia, to
la and Hondunp. ">

win Dun, of Ohio (how secretary
i location at Japan),Ho Japan.
nsuLs of the United States:
M. Shaffer, of Weit Virginia, to

Stratford, Ontario.
Harrison PJRfilliams, of Missouri,

to "Vera Cruz. _ [ '

M. P. Pendleton, Maine, to
PWtou. '

Theodore M Stephen, of Illinois, to
Annaburg.

William T. Townes, of Virginia, to
Bio de Janeiro.

Claude Meeker, of Ohio, to Brad¬
ford.

£Newton B. Eustis, rof Louisiana,
Second Secretary oi Legation of the
United; States at Paris.
John B. Reynolds, of Pennsylvania,

Assistant Secretary oi' the Interior,
vice Cyrus Bussey, reSigned.
r' Lawrence Maxwell, Jr., of Ohio,
Solicitor General, vice Charles H.
Aldrich, resigned.
John P. Hall, of Geckgia, Assistant

Attorney General, yice. Geo. H.
Shields, resigned.

WHO THEY ARE.
®*

Some of the Gentlemen Honored br Mr.
Cleveland.. <5,

Washington. March 30..First
oa the list of nominations today, and
first in distinction in long public ser¬
vice afid in diplomatic experience,
was Thomas F« Bayard, and it was by
unanimous opinion declared fitting
that he should be the first of the.am-
bassadors created by the last Congress.

JAMEB A. M'RENZIE,
who goes as Minister tc Peru,-wa^>pne-
of the coterie of inimitable Kentucky
humorists, which included Proctok
Knott and Joe Blackburn, who repre¬
sented that State in the Forty-seventh
Congress. He is fifty three years of
age, and, whil# he was educated as a:

lawyer, he saw fit to follow the primi¬
tive occupation of a farmer. But he
has managed Id find time to dabble
extensively in politics, and besides
representing his State in Congress. £e
has ^ been a delegate to the two
National Democratic conventions. It
was McKenzie who made the cele¬
brated humorous speach at th^St
Louis convention, wherein he likened
Cleveland to a thoroughbred Ken¬
tucky horse, ready for victory. At
the Chicago, convention he broke
away from Henry Watterson's lead,
and by another timely and flowery
speech carried a number of his fellow
delegates over to the Cleveland line.

JAMES D. PORTER,
nominated to be Minister to Chile, to
succeed Patrick Henry Egan, a resi¬
dent of Paris, Tenn., where Me is at
present engaged in the praotfce of law.
He has also served with ^ distinction
upon the bench, and enjoys the reputa¬
tion cf being one of the ablest law¬
yers in his State. Under the previous
Democratic ad ministration Mr Porter
was Assistant Secretary of State under
Mr Bayard, and from 1874 to 1876
he was Governor ot Tennessee.

PIERCfc M. Bv YOUNG,
of Georgia, nominated to be Minister
to Gautemala, was a major general of
cavalry in the Confederate army and
was distinguished for his services in
that cause. He was the commanding
offioer at the battle of Brandy Station,
one of the principal cavalry battles of
the war, and thfe engsigement in which
Gen Butler was wounded.
Young was educated at West Point,
but was bom and has lived all his life
in the South, and is a large plantation
owner. He served in the Fortieth,
Forty-first, Forty-second and Forty-
third Congresses. Under Cleveland's
former administration he was sent to
St Petersburg as Consul General, but,
not liking tfte place, resigned agfl
came home. He succeeds Gen.
Pacheco, formerly a Representative
from California.

JOHN D. HALL,

geminated to be .A-ssistant Attorney^Seneral, ia a member of the law firm
of Hall A Hammond, with offices in
Atlanta and Griffin, Ga, the latter
place being his residence. Mrjfell in
said to be one of the leading lawyers
of his States a man of great force of
character and acumen. When but a

I young man he was made judge of the
circuit court. Although never a can¬

didate; for place, he has frequently
been elected as a member of the State
legislature, and when so elected has
always served as cnasrman of the
judiciary^ committee. He is about
fitty years old, and tull of mental and
physical vigor.

EDWIN DUN.

| nominated as Minister to Japan, is A
citizen of London, Ohio. His n*mma-

I tion is in the nature of a promotion,
| ibr be is a hold-over from the previous
.Eh ;. > *

Demcratic administration. Mr Cleve¬
land, when. President before, made
Mr Dun Secretary of Legiton in
Japan, and, on account of his services
and ability, was retained by Mr Har¬
rison. His selection is said to be due
entirely to busittea reasons,

A NEWSPAPER MAN.

By the nomination of Claudfc
er, of Ohio, to be Oounsul to

Bradford, England, the President
again acknowledges the. services of a

newspaper man. Mr Meekfcri is a
young man of not more than thirty-
three, who came into prominence ten
years ago when be entered the pro¬
fession ss newspaper reporter in
Columbus. Subsequently he went to
Cincinnati, Where he has been chiefly
connected with the Enquirer, the
party orgaa of that part of the State.
Mr Meeker was private secretary of
Governor Campbell during his in¬
cumbency of that office, and in everywsjpfcas always been an ardent Dem^r
crat I

WILLIAM T. TOWNEB,
go ss Consul to Eio

tamly to look after the
jinia tobacco interests

fj where Virginia
3ing introduced for
Hk:; appointment

was n<* dictated by political, exigen¬
cies^ but was made purely in deference
to the business interests of Virginia.He is a resident of Pittsylvaniaoounty, andis an intelligent, scholarly
pan. j t

A SURPRISE.
The nomination , of John M.

Reynolds, of Pennsylvania, to be
jAwistant Secretary of the Interior, is
somewhat a surprise to Mr. Reynolds,
who does not appear to have been
prominent in politics. HeiS^lawyer
of excellent reputation and lives at
Bradford. I ;; fT )Mr. Newton Bi Eustis of Louisiana,
to be Second Secretary of Legation at
Paris, is-the son o£ Minister Eustis.

* . < « j *

Nominations Confirmed#

Washington, March . 29..The
Senate has confirmed the following
nominations; Thomas F. Bayard,
Ambassador to Great Britain; Wm. T.
Gary, Attorney for the United States
for! the Southern District of~ Georgia;
Joseph S. James, Attorney of the
United States for the Northern
District of Georgia; Thomas J. Allison,
Marshal of the United States for* the
Western District of North Carolina;
Frank Leverett, Marshal of the United
States for the Southern District of
Georgia.

THE INDUSTRIAL SOUTH.
\

New Factories, Etfc., EstablishedJ>urin* the
First Quarter of 1893. ¦

^ [Chattanooga, Margft 31..The
quarterly statement of Sjputhern in-;
duhries, prepared by the Tradesman
of Chattanooga, shows that the first
quarteV of 189JJ, the new industries
eStabliAed exceed those of the first

oy&m bv 193. While for
quarter.of this year only eight

development companies have been in-
cOrpcpated, daring the same perfed of
last year twenty-seven were formed.
The quarter just ended also shows
seventy six cotton and woolen mills
established, fifty-nine flour and grist
mill^ twenty-nine canning factories,
forty ,oil mills, and the building of

water works plants,
extensive timber interests

nth are not only attracting
on, but capital, islhown by

one hundred and ninety-
wood-working plants have
ished during the last quar¬

ter, as against one hundred and twen¬
ty-two in 1892, and one hundred and
forty-one in the first quarter of 1891.
Tennessee heads the list with thirty-
two new industries in this line to her
credit, Georgia and North Carolina
are close rivals, with twenty four and
twenty-three respectively. All the
Southern States, however, are well
represented in this ?development, Mis¬
sissippi, with seven, being the smallest
number. ,

Seventy-six textile industries were
established in the quarter, as against
28 in the first quarter* of 1892 and 45
in the same period of 1891; the very
general character of this development
is shown by the fact that only three
States, Arkansas, Kentucky and West
Virginia, are not represented in this
total Alabama leads the list with 22,
North Carolina 16, Gesrgia 13, South
Carolina 8, Virginia 5, Mississippi 4
and Texas and Tennessee 3 each, and
Florida and Louisiana 1 each.

This quarter shows 58 flour and
grist mills established, as against 29
tor the same quarter of 1892.
The increasing demand for cotton

toed oil and its products, together
with the advance in price which haa
recently taken place, accounts for the
large number of new oil mills organ¬
ized during the quarter; a total of 40
is shown, as against 10 in 1892 and 8
in same quarter in 1891, over half the
total number being located in Texas
and the remainder scattered through¬
out the other cotton growing States.
. Twelve- brick and tile plants are re¬

ported, 22 cotton presses, 21 electric
light plants, 22 foundries and ma¬
chine simps, 7 ice factories, 32 water
works plants, with 93 other miscel-
a neons Industries.

The Oldest Engineer.
In speaking of the oldest locomotive

being exhibited at the World's Fair,
the Greenwood correspondent of the
Abbeville Press and Banner aptly
suggests that the first engineer in
America and the oldqgt living, one in
the world be given a pro®met place
in the exhibit. His name ia.Joe Hat-

| ton, aged 92 years, and he lives at
Gneowood. >

BLAC& CLOUDS OF DEATH.
CHOLERA MAKES ITS APPEARANCE

AGAIN IN EUROPE.

AB R*porta Show that the Dreaded Disease
Is Now Bamp^it In Many Parte of the
. Csafa Great Empire.The Dis

Qreeping , Oyer the

V xt Frontiers. ^

j London, April 1..The^aster va¬
cation has begun in the shadow of an

approaching cholera epidemic. In
Russia the authorities have been forced
to acknowledge the presence of the
disease in several cities and provinces,
'which according to all former official
reports have been unafflicted since
December 15. German and Austrian
physicians returning from tours of the
provinces in question,, however, state
that there has not been a day since
last June when there was the slightest
evidence that cholera was suppresed
in any government south of St Peters-
borg.^In' fourteen Governments
Southern, Southeastern, Eastern and
Northeastern Russia the deaths have
been numbered by the score every
week for the last six months. These
Goveramenti include within their
fcuiklaries most of the black earth
region, lands which are known as the
granary of Russia, hence to the»hor-
ron of the epidemic has been added
the appalling prospect of a return of
the famine, with typhus and other
fevers in its wake.
An examination of the j»

which Europe has been lulled into a
feeling; of comparative security by
lalse official reports is found in the re-
°®nt conditions in. the Government of
Podolia. The Government has main¬
tained persistently Jhat Podolia was
entitled to . clean bill of health.
(Three Bud* Path phyuciaaa who
nave just returned fron* that Govern-
ment, which they visited in a semi-
official capacity, report that the num¬
ber ofdejtbs from cholera in January
w«t between 300 and 400. and in
February somewhat more than 600.
Tpe deplorable results of the Rufluan
system of deoqrtion in health reports
beoome suddenly apparent In eightGalwaan villages, near the Russian
frontier, the cholera has already shown
itself and in four more suspicious
cares of choleraic diseases have been
isolated.

All twelve villages have been fre¬
quented during the winter by Russian
peasants, who cross the border to
work in the Galician forests.
The strictness of the watch on the

border, had been relaxed in View of
untrustworthy assurances of thjB Bus-
tian authorities, and therefore there
men from the infected districts found
little difficulty in their migration,
which never would have been permit¬
ted had the feet of a continued spread
of the disease been known to the
health office in Vienna.
The latest advices from East Pruwia

indicate that the Germans were de¬
ceived by fafee accusations of Russia
and had abated the administrative
severity of regulations prescribed by
Berlin sanitary officials. Two villages
near Thorn are believed to be infected.
In Thorn two suspicious cases have
been isolated. Bulgaria also is in
danger, for two cases of cholera were
discovered in Rutschuk on Wednes¬
day.

Physicians in Vienna and Berlin
are already prophesying that within
four weeks all Central Europe will be
obliged to revive the active campaign
of last summer against the epidemic.

GREAT CYCLING FEAT.

A Complete Tour of the World in Three

St. Louis, March 31..This morn¬

ing Thomas G. Allen, of Ferguson.
Mo., and Will L. Satchleben, of
Alton, I1L, rolled into Sl Louis on
their bicycles, having completed a

tour of the world in three years.
Both young men graduated from
Washington University in 1890, and
undertook the trip to improve their
education.

In their tour the cyclers crossed the
Chinese Empire, from east to west, a
distance of 3,200 miles, and are the
only white men who have accomplished
this-feat since Marco Polo in the
.thirteenth century.

The representatives of the St Louis
k

SUICIDE OR MURDER.

The Mysterious and Tragic Death of
Mitchell Pool.

Wageser, S. (J., April 1..>'ews
reached here late this afternoon that a

dead man was found lying by the
roadside near Horses Bridge in the
eastern part of this county. Judge
Baltzegar empaneled a jury and pro¬
ceeded to the spot to hold the inquest.
On their arrival they found it to be
the body of Mitchell Pool, lying on
his back, with a pistol ball shot
through his neck. His hands, face
and neck had been blackened with
burnt cork. His pistol was by his
side, with two empty chambers. The
woods had been set on fire, no doubt
to make known the deed.* The jury
has not returned with their verdict,
and nothing definite can be learned,
bat it is generally believed that he

Years.

shot himself. '

i!
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HUSTUNQ MR.TRAXLjOI.

The Stute Commluktner 3»ril at Work. Bit
Gi*ealBlsItond. |

The work of preparing for the open¬
ing of the South Garc&jma DbpenaatJ
is certainly beiog rus'jed by
ues#-like and energetic State Commtif
eioner,' Mr Trailsr. He la moving
things on a quick schedule and k not
wasting a moment. ]

Yesterday he filed his $10j000 boud
and it was approved by tihe Stole
bond commission. The signMures np*
pearing on the bond, are
D. H. Traxler, G. C.
Charles T. HayriU, James .. Byrd,
Mary Byrd. £. C. Hudson end &. P.i
Byrd. The bond waa£iveij in Fto*>
ence county. Mr Iraxler hM
arranged to move his family to Colam*
bifti but says be wllU remain ittrt *
most constantl^fccm this titoe

Yesterday he airaxded this 1

contracts. One ii to J. H.
and is for the repairing and i

ing of the1 Agricultural hall
the putting in of now windows,
tion of the commiiitoner's < office,
all other work of a like ol
[The contract requites alLthia ,

be done immediately. Mr TL_
expects to get into his nerw office
to-morrow aroernxn. y

; The other coottnet wis awardei toSuperiSBndent &eal of tbejMtUie^-tiary. It is for the ope sing of the
cellar walls, osnentinff if the floors
etc., of the cellar, in order) to male It
into a first-cUm atone ct Unr* TUat
contract also calls for the prectioa ot
new fencing arouinj the igrfenlfaml
Hall premises. 4'All the insurance policies on the
Agricultural Hall
yesterday and Trailer
self renewing them.
Mr Tnmer ays he

samples of jogii, flasks i

just aa fast as p
samples of jugs .
from Anderson^ fisri.
samples of liqtfflrs, and
various dealers. ; I
Mr Traxler ssyshesril

any of his apprintmeaa
June 15. '

\
Mr Traxler 'hmi aa yet tee* enable

to secure an interview wfliiBeveooe
Collector Weketcr about the taking
out of licenses 18r the disjpaatrito.The State, 31st of March, j ^

BITTEN BY AMADlOOa
A Marlon Man HjuUmlnc ** tlM PMtevr

In*Citato.

Dillon, S. CI, March 28.-.Mr
Asbury 8. Betliea, a citizen of Marion
county and a relent of Latta, paned
through this town to-day, en route to
New York, where ho hopes to be aided
by the Pasteur remedy for hydropho¬
bia.
dog, and fears the temble conse¬

quences. Th<> {lets are then: He
was on the bankii of the Great Pee
Dee fishing. While thus engaged a
large dog came along, aifd on being jspoken to by Mr Bethea j viciously, at-
tacked him aihf j^infully bit him on
the right arm uxkfaod. A fierce
§ght between the manfcad beast fol¬
lowed, and resulted in tWscaeape at
the dog, which went to
ty. : Everything in the beast's
was attacked Several hogs, numer¬
ous dogs and a negro woman are am
the list ofthe -victims. It is als^ f

stated that a tramp came in the dog's
way and wait alio bitten. Mr Cash
Etterbe finally met the beast and
killed him.
Mr Bethca is hurrying to New

Yprk with all possible speed, and is
considerably excited in anticipation of
the result..The State.

MRS. DAVIS APPROVES '

V
The Arrangennentii for the Removal of H«r

Bajbtiid'i R«m»toD.

Richmond, Va., April 1..Mayor
J. Y. Ellison, president of the Jeffer¬
son Davis Monument Association, re¬
turned to the cii,y to-night from NewJ
York,, where be had been to have m
conference with Mrs Davis relativejp
the removal cf the remains of Ijierhusband from New Orleans to Bfch-
mond for rHnternment Mrs Davis
expressed satisfaction with all t&atfcas
been done tihus far, and app|jhjfe of
the suggested halts of the fuiyra train
at Montgomery, Ala- ,and Atlanta,
Ga. Her da.ughterfJ Miss Winnie
Davis, and Mrs Hsjrssj will go to New
Orleans, and jfcooompacythe remains
to this city. Mrs Davis will meet the
body here.
The itinerary of the route will not

be made out for several days.
fSl&ndcrocu Editor*] Thra*hed.

Shell Lake, Wis., April v.G.
L. Jones and J. E. Jones, editors of
the Shell Lake Watchman, were
thrashed last night in a public caucus
and before five hundred poopfc
by Dr. Win. Bcck,ayoung physicianof this city. Dr. Beek was chairman
of the camms, and publicly demandedapologies lor BoSoeroos allegedslanders published weekly for the yearpast They refined to apologise, and
each of the» Jones drew heavy steel
bars from under their coats, preparedto make an asnult Beck wraac
the steel Imt from the younger X
and pouched them both unmer
Public o]»nion is greatly with
as the editors have beensevml]
attacks upon Beck as wttTlui
citizens. '

.
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